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ie Laos Stand?

il»mart, Says K

Provo, Utah

‘VrfSGTON, Mays (UPI)—Congres-
si art increased today for the Ken-

nistration’s apparent view that
V Nam or Thailand would be a bet-
ict an Laos to make a U. S. military
nqist Communism.

in both political parties said yes-
opposed use of American troops
ause of the difficult terrain and
:ice of the Laotians to fight the

:J?*ni
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ed
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'STRATION officials said that
States had decided to link its
'eased military aid to South Viet

it tronger pressure for domestic re-
n at country.

'esident Lyndon B. Johnson is
) levae for Saigon tomorrow to
1 President Ngo l)inh Diem a

st 3gy for protecting South Viet
’^iga Communist

T Kennedy was
y Administration

etermined to pre-

r of Laos from be-

in Viet Nam, ap-
1 next target on the
;me-table.

Ac listration was said
,ev€ at there still is a
,aar >f stopping the Red

Jtheast Asia if vig-
is taken now. Oth-
feared, Communist
ay establish firm
riet Nam.

BARRY GOLDWATER

Missionary Mother to Talk to Women

Arizona Solon
WillSpeak AtY
Republican Senator Barry Goldwater
Will Deliver Address, Get Doctorate
Republican Senator Barry Goldwater of Arizona, an

American nationally known as a conservative leader with
personal popularity, will deliver the commencement

address at Brigham Young University June 2, it was an-
nounced today by President Ernest L. Wilkinson.

GOLDWATER will receive an honorary doc-
tor ot laws degree at the commencement exercises.

„ Commencement exercises will begin at 7:30 p.m. in
bmith hieldhouse. The academic procession, with administra-
tion, faculty and graduates in cape and gown, will begin at 7
p.m. on the quad in front of the McKay Bldg, and will pro-
ceed down the hillside ramp to the fieldhouse.

nr
,®^CCALAUREATE speaker will be President Henry D.

Moyle, second counselor in the First Presidency of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-

Florence Richards, wife of
Lorin L. Richards of the Salt
Lake missionary home, will be
the guest speaker at the 1961
Annals of Achievement night,
sponsored by Associated Women
Students Wednesday.
The program will be held in

the multipurpose area of Smith
Family Living Center at 7:30
p.m.
MRS. RICHARDS is the epi-

tome of enthusiasm. She puts en
thusiasm into everything she

iiiert Band to Give
sllFormal Program

,|_,ie gham Young University Concert Band will give
w' al inal concert for the 1960-61 season Wednesday,

be esented at 8:15 p.m. in Smith Auditorium.
J INCLUDED on the program are “Procession
om “Mlada” by Rimsky-Korsikoff

; “Unfinished
-onj First Movement, Schubert; and “Lincolnshire

«i: Gqger.
ne Miniatures,” Joaquin Turina; “Phyche and
and Overture to “Candide,” Bernstein, will be'^^F°ri

BR
St a
mp;

i*he I:

St
-*fine

r" cor .

emb
-rr sta

_ CHOIR from the class of William Wilkes will
ciai feature number, “Fantasia for Brass Choir
by Ward.
has 75 pieces. It has toured extensively in the
and Canada and is regarded by many as one

ollege bands in the United States.
VCERT BAND is directed by Ralph G. Laycock,
iting his eighth year of service in this position,
of the band come from approximately 20 dif-

does, and those who become as-

sociated with her can't help but
be enthusiastic also,” says Paul
Hoopes, a returned missionary
from the Argentine Mission.

Mrs. Richards has demonstrat-
ed her enthusiasm by her active
church participation and the
support which she has given her
husband in his callings. She has
served as Primary and MIA
president and as Primary stake
president before being called to
serve on the Primary General
Board for six years and in the
general Primary presidency for
three years. She presided with
her husband over the Great
Lakes Mission for four years and
has now been the mother of the
missionary home in Salt Lake
City for four years.

SHE IS THE mother of three
and has 15 grandchildren. FLORENCE RICHARDS

noytudents Present Recital

fo Play Known Works
adva d students of El-

Nels special instructor

^ at jham Young Uni-
wi iresent a recital

It I be at 7:30 p.m.

:Coll« Hail.

1 PRC AM will include
- ition nostly by well

masl such as Chopin,
inane . Dubussy, Friml

*^zt. VV s by Saint-Saens,
^eli, haminade and

Maussorgsky will also be pre-
sented.

Students on the program are
Hermann Kuebitz, Margaret Ja-
cob, Kurt Walker, Susan Jacob,
Terry Tucker, Dan Croft and
Elise Jackson.
ALSO ON the program will

be Michelle Zorn, Scott Dorton,
Jeanette Prim, Merle Powell, Ar-
line Bjorkman, Dixie Adams,
Mary Lynn Bumingham and
Ruth Thomson,

Four Profs Enter Finals,

Have Favorite? Give Info
Four finalists

j

have been se-
lected from fourteen “Professor
of the Year” nominees.

THE FINAL dhoiees are Par-
ley A. Christensen, English
Dept.; Rex J. Goates, Chemistry
Dept.; Thane J. Packer, Youth
Leadership; and Robert K.
Thomas, English Dept. These in-
structors were chosen from those
nominated by members and
groups of members of the stu-
dentbody. The men were judged annual sel^tion which has

by the following criteria: techni- with it a measure ofby the following criteria: techni-
cal knowledge of subject and
ability to impart this knowledge;
capability to inspire students to
greater interest in the subject
matter; personal interest in stu-
dent welfare; preparation for
each class period and desire to
improve teaching methods; ap-
preciation and upholding of the
spirit of the honor system; re-
lating gospel principles to sub-
ject where prudent; and other
abilities or personal attributes
which are applicable.

SEMI-FINALISTS were: Ed-
gar Karst, Glenn Pearson, Dr,
Joseph Murphy, Parley A. Chris-
tensen, Merrill J. Hallam, H.
Smith Broadbent, Howard Niel-
son. George M. Addy, Daniel L.
Decker, Robert K. Thomas,
Thane J. Packer, Gayle F. Mi-
nor, Rex J. Goates and J. J.
Christensen.

The “Professor of the Year” is

an annual selection which has

ter-day Saints.

Baccalaureate will be on June
1, also at 7:30 p.m. in the field-

house. President Moyle will re-
ceive the honorary doctor of hu-
manities degree at commence-
ment exercises.

SENATOR Goldwater, whose
flight into conservative leader-
ship has been rapid, was first
elected to the Senate in 1952 and
re-elected in 1958. Previous to
this he had served two terms on
the Phoenix city council.

He was nominated for the
presidency at the Republican
National Convention last sum-
mer in Chicago. Although he de-
clined nomination in a speech
upholding his conservative prin-
ciples, his nomination was re-
garded as a symbol of conser-
vative Republicanism.

IN THE SENATE he has
served on the committees for
Labor and Public Welfare, In-
terior and Insular Affairs and
the Select Committee on Improp-
er Activities in the Labor or
Management Field.

He was chairman of the Re-
publican senatorial campaign
committee from 1955 to 1956
and was re-elected to the com-
mittee in 1959.

SENATOR Goldwater is also
known as the flying legislator.
He is a brigadier general in the
Air Force Reserve and still pilots
jets.

His conservative principles
have been elaborated in the
book, “The Conscience of a Con-
servative.”

prestige for the -holder of the
title.

FINAL JUDGING will be done
by the executive council plus
one or two representatives from
each college. Jim Green, chair-
man of the contest, has asked
that anyone who can give addi-
tional information on the final-
ists may put it in Green’s box
in the executive office, basement
of the Student Service Center.

Date for the final judging has
not been set.

Units to Offer

‘What is Sin?’
“Read the scriptures on Alma

the Younger to understand the
assembly better,” suggest “What
Is Sin?” directors.

The ToKalon-Val Hyric spon-
sored assembly will be presented
tonight at 7 p.m. in Smith Audi-
torium.

Live and in full color, the.pro-
duction is a modernization of
Book of Mormon scripture.
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Caanpus Quickies . .

,

Senate Meets for Ratification,

Cheerleaders Will Be Judged
iB

Finnish Critic, Author

To Show Slides, Tal

Senators will meet Monday at

7:45 p.m. in 288 Knight Bldg.

Ratification of newly-appointed
stjdentbody cabinet members
will be part of the agenda. The
rneeting will follow the Senate

banquet at 6 p.m. in the Sky-
liner.

Final judging for cheerleaders

will be Monday in the old men’s
g>nn in the training school on
lower campus. All those trying

out are requested to be there by
5:45 p.m.

For the first time in several

years, both men and women
clieerleaders will be selected. All

interested students have been
encouraged to try for this posl-

tidh,

held for “Hello Week” chairmen
and committee members. This is

the “kick off” w'^ek of school

next fall and is designed to set

the friendly spirit of the school

to last all year.

Applications will be in the

IOC office and an interview

sign-up sheet will be on the

bulletin board, basement Stu-

dent Service Center. Positions

open are assembly chairmen,
dance chairmen and publicity

chairmen and committee mem-
bers for the three activities.

Applications are now avail-

able and interviews are being

Newest Academy
Sends Captain

For Interviewing
Young men interested in the

program of the U. S. Air Force
Academy can meet a representa-

tive of the nation’s newest serv-

ice academy Monday.

IVofch For. .

.

The dynamic and vigorous Finnish theater will uu

before Brio-ham Young University students Monday evei.,

through the illustrated lecture of Finnish critic and an%

Eitva Heikkila. „ •»'"
HER LECTURE, “The Finnish Theater Through a ft

tury
”

will cover the growth of the theatei, its distinct^—

characteristics and particularly interesting works preseci

there, shown in slides

-'"V
RITVA HEIKKILA

Mrs. Heikkila’s lecture-tour is

being sponsored by the Ameri-

can Educational Theater Associ-

ation and the Finnish-American

Society of Finland. She holds a

master’s degree from the Univer-

sity of Helsinki.

IK Unit Serenade

On Eve of Y-Doj

Musical strains of “The Old

CAPT. STUART W. Shadbolt
of the academy registrar’s office

will visit the counseling office

of B. Y. High School from 9 to

10 a.m., and the Air Force ROTC
office from 4 to 5:30 p.m.

Appointments for interviews
at other hours may be made by
contacting Dr. Oliver R. Smith
of the Journalism Dept., or the
Provo Air Force Reserve office.

ELIGIBILITY requirements
for nomination to the Air Force
Academy include being between
the ages of 17 and 22, single and
of good moral character.

Bodybuilders will meet Mon-
day at 7 p.m., 134 Smith Field-

house.

Home Economics Club will

hold a patio potluck dinner
Monday from 6 to 8 p.m., 1525
Oak Lane. Casual dress.

Kia Ora Club will make re-

cordings Monday at 6 p.m. in

Wymount Chapel.

Student Nurses will meet at

the north entrance of the Smith
Family Living Center Monday at

6 p.m. for rides to the meeUng
in Salt Lake City.

White Key members will at-

tend a mandatory meeting Mon-
day at 6 p.m., 230 Smith Bldg.

Y Calcares interviews are still

being held in the Inter-Service

booth in the Smith Bldg, from 8

to 10 a'.m.

LDS Seventy

To Address

Student Group

IN ADDITION to her work as

critic and author in Finland, she

has written theater history for

schools and is responsible for the

European and American theater

section of “The World Theatre
Book,” soon to be published.

Dr. Barton Heads Section

Of Experimental Society

Elder Marion D. Hanks of the

First Council of Seventy, Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints, will speak at Pre-Med,
Pre-Dent Club Monday evening.

The meeting will be held at 8

p.m. in the multipurpose area of

Smith Family Living Center.

Bell,” “Cougar Song,” “Gr

father’s Clock,” and many i

favorites floated through ca

housing areas Tuesday evq

,Cli
*** -

i.

Sar if

As usual Y Day was ce^

ed by Intercollegiate K
with their annual serenadi

girls’ dorms.

She says, “Theater in Finland

is more widespread than in any
other country in the world,” in

spite of the fact that there are

neither commercial nor univer-

sity theaters in the country.

Elder Hanks’ speech will be
especially directed to graduating

students who will be represent-

ing BYU. All interested students

and their partners are invited to

attend.

3/ffiTONVOUR^^
*AR<,eET
SET.,..

11

Associate professor of civil en-
gineering, Dr. Cliff S. Barton,
has been elected chairman of the
newly organized Great Salt Lake
section of the Society for Ex-
perimental Stress Analysis.

During the past year, Dr. Bar-
to.i has brought together an af-

filiation of Utah universiti^ and
colleges and industries for co-
operation on stress analysis.

HOW'S THAT f0(? SPEED?

~r

GO!!

HE'S BACKAl-gS\DyiJ

John Goddard, world famous traveler

announces a Sensational New Color
and adventurer,

Adventure Film

Program.

BOLDEST JOERISEY
(Featured in LOOK Magazine and on the famous nation-

wide TV series "Bold Journey"

)

Share the varied and thrilling experiences of John Goddard as he travels completely around die

world on a 24 country, 40,000 mile odyssey that takes him to some of the most fabulous areas of

Europe, Africa and Asia!

BRUSSELS — And the spectacular Fair, acclaimed the Greatest show on earth.

NAIROBI — With its incredible GAME PARK, World's lajrgest unfenaed 200 .

ZANZIBAR — Lush, clove-scented island of the Arabian nights.

MOMBASA — And picturesque old FORT JESUS.

KILIMANJARO — Highlight of the journey. A 73 mile, week-long climb up Africa’s highest

mountain in search of the fabled TOMB OF KING MENELEK, son of SHEBA and SOLOMON.

SAFARI — On foot and by jeep through the GAME PARADISE OF EAST AFRICA. Close-up

action scenes of rhino, lion, buffalo, cheetah, hippo, crocodile, and ELEPHANT CHARGES . . .

majestic MURCHISON FALLS, the immemorable Nile's only waterfall . . . Visit to the PYGMIES
.... Mysterious HOT SPRINGS in the jungle . . .

women.
. Aristocratic MASAI WARRIORS and their

EGYPT - Climb up PYRAMID OF CHEOPS
"TUT S" TOMB.

VALLEY OF THE KINGS

CEYLON — Dream isle of the tropics. Through the

. . . Senghalc*se fishing village . . GIANT BATS . .

. . . Temple of the Tooth.

BANGKOK - The PALACE OF THE KING . .

Far East.

'BRIDGE ON THE RIVER KWAI" country

. Opening of the Racing season at Colombo

Most beautiful architectural marvel of the

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY

Smith Fieldhouse
May 8th 8 p.m. Admission 50c

Universe Want Ads Pay

JIM’S
Day/ Kite Laundercenta

430 North 9th East <_

• 24 hour self service
j

• 28 machines — No wi
'

• Free television in gla.

enclosed television roQ

• Plenty of free parkb

Plan Now — Wash Later
|

1

t

CiVW Q

68 West Center

1 H lUI

shmil ap'::;

HOOVER'S
74 WEST CENTER STREET

IA very special occasion...^

enjoy the look,

the feel and

the luxury of

Llama

Galf

mm

-D,-V

as seea m
THE NEW YORKER and proudly

presented in a distinctive group

of styles, surprisingly priced

®ach
iff

just

exclnsivelyX

floriayi
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Hyric Social Unit
iral Track Champs
^1 Johnson

’^ers ports Writer

i.vric iial unit captured
^ch< intramural track

ng 46-1-/3 points

l^lubl ; 44 points.
^ sqoL records were

vo-day meet and
othe /ere endangered.

:
;ann; .f DL3 bettered
jur *ecord by nearly

break the record by Brent Pet-

erson in 1960.

Jack Kemp bettered the old

mark of 10.4 in the 100 yard
dash as he stepped off the dis-
tance in the time of 10.3. The
other record

,
that was broken

was the shot-put where Dave
Bown, representing Bfickers,
pushed the iron ball 44’9” to bet-
ter the old mark of 44*. Kemp
represented the defending cham-

to pions, Vikings.

,LER—An unidentified participant in the
imural track and field meet held Thursday
ims over the high hurdles on his way to
. Val Hyric Social Unit wofl the meet.

(Helio Gonzales Phgto)

In divisional action Allen
Hall piled up 39 points to out-
distance the remainder of the
pack for the residence halls ti-

tle. Twenty-first ward took the
wards’ title and Clubfoots ran
away from the rest of the clubs
to take the title in that division.

CORKY JONES, representing
Allen Hall, took two All-School
titles and ran a leg on the All-

School 880 relay team. Jones
picked up firsts in the 220 yard
dash and the 140 yard low hur-
dles. Jones ran the 220 in 23.2

seconds, four tenths of a second
over the record, and leaped over
the hurdles in 15.9 seconds. The
Allen Hall 880 relay team was
only seven-tenths of a second
off the record as they completely
ran away from the field in the
smart time of 1:37 seconds.

In other all-school action Jack
Hill, FL2, ran a 54.7 440 yard
dash to edge out Bevan Rioh-
ardson of Athenians. Wes Smith
took the 880 yard run in the
time of 2:13.9 \vhile Stuart
Frayne, Clubfoots, took the mile
in 5 minutes and 4 seconds. In

;

the broad jump Phil Clifford of
the Drink Team leaped 21’2” to
edge Corky Jones by one inch.
Dave Robertson of the Hawai-
ian Club and Harvey Thompson
tied for first place in the pole
vault at the height of 11’6”.

This was 7/8 of an inch under
the record and they probably
could have, set a new record if

they had chosen to advance an
inch at a time but due to the
late hour and the cold weather
they shot the works and went
for 12 feet which they both
missed.

In the discus Dave Beron of
Brickers tossed the plate 121’-

9 V2 ” to take the title from Mike
Brady of Vikings. Frank Snyder
of BLl threw the baseball 311’-

into a stiff wind to edge out
Bricker Brent Sperry.
One of the closest races of

the meet was the 220 where^
Jones withstood Bart Bean’s
final surge to nip him at the
wire. Bean was timed at 23.4 to
Jones’ 23.2.

Jones was probably the out-
standing competitor of the meet
as he collected a total of 13^
points in all-school competition.

Jtudy
in

j^rope
next
year

OUi

fut interrupting

'ilco/Zeye career
C i>se from three distinctly

rent ropean study programs-
ach afmphatic complement to

3ur American education

PARIS • Attend English *or French-taught
classes. Live with a Parisian family, investigate j
Western and Southern Europe on two f
field-study trips.

Prerequisites: you must be entering your
sophomore or junior year; have a 'B' average and
one year of college French. Fee: $2,350.

VIENNA • Attend Engiish - or German-taught \
liberal arts courses. Discover European culture at \
its roots by living with a Viennese family. Visit itina )

European countries on three field-study trips. J
Prerequisites: you must be f ntering your
sophomore or junior year and have a C-plus average
(no language prerequisite). Fee: $2,125.

FREIBURG • Attend German-taught liberal arts
'

courses. Live with a German family. Be introduced

to Germany on a field-study trip.

Prerequisites: you must be entering your
junior year; have a C-plus average and be proficient

in German. Fee; $1,950.

(Fee in each case includes tuition, field study, round-trip
ocean voyage, room and board.)

INSTITUTE o/eUROPEAN STUDIES
la rton-profif *' educo/ional orgonizohoni

Department D, 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, Illinois

NAME

YEAR IN SCHOOL

NA Q FREIBURG

Page S

Cougar’s Tennis Team
Edge Utags For 4-3 Win
Brigham Young University’s

tennis team edged the tennis

team from Utah State Univer-
sity 4-3 Friday in Logan. The
win was the second in a row
over Utah State for Coach Buck
Dixon’s corps.

BRENT TURLEY, Bob Kroff
and Craig Smith all snared wins
in singles competition for the
Cougars.

In doubles play Turley and
Dick Dixon of BYU teamed to
take Dick Harris and Bob Lew-
is of USU 6-3, 6-4. The other
Cat doubles team of Gary
Rhodes and Kroff dropped their

match to Gaylen Lewis and Roy
Ritchie, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4.

THE RESULTS
Singles — Bob Lewis, USU,

def. Richard Dixon, BYU, 1-6,

6-1, 7-5; Brent Turley, BYU, def.
Richard Harris, USU, 3-6, 6-3,
6-1; Gaylen Lewis, USU, def.
Jerry Amusen, BYU, 6-1, 7-5;
Bob Kroff, BYU, def. Bob Mc^
Quivey, USU, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3;
Craig Smith, BYU, def. WaUj;
Waite, USU, 6-4, 7-5.

Doubles — Turley - Dixon,
BYU, def. B. Lewis-Harris, USU,
6-3, 6-4; G. Lewis-Roy Richio,
USU, def. Kroff-Gary Rhodes^
BYU, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4.

Take-out'

Caferina

Social Unit

Breakfasts

Parties &

Banquets

Individual

Parly Service

J. S. CAFETERIA
Phone Ext. 2637

Personalized Service Given to Any Size Group

for bathing beauties

our couturier collection of

fragrant Faberge bath rituals

so divinely designed for giving

in her choice of Aphrodisia, Woodhue

Tigress or Flambeau

for Mother's Day GIV£

Store Hours: Monday 12 to 9
Tuesday through Saturday 10 to 5:40

Batlrfowcler with luxe lamb's wool puff,2.50 and 3.75
Perfumed Soap French milled, gift boxed 2.00 and 3.75 set
Bath Oil Coneentree in elegant decanters 3.00 and 5.00
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Cougars Take Two From Log<
Bob Mosteller Pitches^

Bats Y to Twin-Win
Cat Trackmen Win Logan AAU Med

The Brigham Young Univer-
sity Cougar baseball team
clinched the 1961 Western Di-

vi'sion Championship Saturday
\vith a doubleheader victorjr ov-

er the Utah State University Ag-
gies in Logan.

The Cougars won the first

game 9-4 and the seven-inning

i
second game 13-3 to extend

1 their Division record to 10

;
W'ins without a defeat.

:
BYU fought their way out of

early-inning doldrums to win
both ball games,
i TRAILING 1-0 in the first

game the Cougars exploded for
five runs in fifth inning to beat
the Aggies back into submission.
• The Cougars added two runs

in the sixth and two in the ninth
^nd fought off a brief three-run
Uprising by the Utags in the
eighth inning to insure the win.
The BYU nine hit safely in

every inning, collecting 15 hits

in all, 13 off starter-loser Fred
McPherson, to back the six-hit

clutch pitching of veteran right-

hander Bob Mosteller.
MOSTELLER struck out six

and walked five in registering

his fifth straight Division win.
Cougar shortstop Dan Moore

homered in the fifth with one
on.

I

The Cougars had their hands
full of Farmers also in the sec-
ond game. The upset-hungry
iAggies trailed by one run at
4-3 in the fifth inning after the
Cougar^ had blown a 4-0 third
inning lead.

;

BRUCE CAMILLI and Bill

Dahme had touched Cougar
starter Bob Noel for home runs

to account for Aggie scoring.

The Cougars, however, had
the smell of the Division cham-
pionship, their first in three
years, and they put together two
four-run innings to push them
safely out of reach of the Ag-
gies.

IT WAS Mosteller, playing
the outAeld in the second game,
who provided the punch. With
the sacks jammed in the sixth
Mosteller hit his fourth home
run of the season high over the
left-centerfield fence.
Then in the seventh frame his

booming bad-bounce triple bat-
ted in two more Cougar tallies.

Brigham Young University’s

talent-heavy track and field

team piled up a total of 12Vz

points to win Saturday’s AAU
track and field competition in

Logan.

UTAH STATE finished sec-

ond with 64 Va, Utah was third

with only 33% and Idaho State

was close behind with 31%.

ords smashed during the after-

noon.

BYU’s brilliant mile-relay

team came up with what was
probably the most thrilling of

the record smashing perform-
ances.

440-yard dash—Guy DeHarliy
Johnson, Utah; Mike Soulier,

ford Burton, Utah; Eicha^l
BYU; :47;9.

100-yard dash—Larry Kelly, B
ert Languien, Idaho State; Taj^J
Hams, Utah; Don Walker,

"

ver, Utah; :10.

The sunny skies overlooking
Romney Stadium saw four rec-

Brigham Young
Herbert, cf
Marks, 3b
Samples, If

'

Batchelor, rf
Pierson, c
Moore, ss
Christiansen, lb
Ashby, 2b
Mosteller, p

TOTALS

Golfers Stay

In Contention

With 14-4 Win
by Douglas Wixom

Universe Sports Writer

15

H RBIUtah State AB
Mendenhall. If 5
Higgins, 2b 4 U 0 U
B. Camilli, cf 4 2 10
Dahme, 3b 2 1 J. 0
D. Camilli, ss 3 111
Nynnan, lb 3 0 0 0
Moyes, c 4 0 0 0
Thomas, rf 4 0 2 0
McPherson, p . 10 0 0
Mendell, p 10 0 0
a-Montalbo, lb 10 11
b-Wilson 10 0 0

TOTALS 33 4 6 2
a-Singled for McPherson in 8th
b-Struck but for Mendell in 9th
SUMMARY; E—Ashby, Moore, Menden-

hall, D. Camilli, Hyman, Moyes. LOB—

•

BYU 13, USU 8. 2B Dahme, HR Moore,
S. McPherson. HBP Samples by McPher-
son.
SCORE BY INNINGS:

BYU 000 050 002 — 9
Utah State 000 100 030 — 4
Second Game:
BYU 103 004 4—12 9 2
Utah State 001 020 0— 3 7 5
Noel and Pierson. Gambs, Vopat (3) and
Moyes.

BYU’s golf team drove, chip-
ped and putted their way to a
14 to 4 victory over Utah State
in Logan Friday afternoon. Both
the wind and cold as well as the
Cougars, registered impressive
verdicts during the golf match.

THE COUGAR quartet of Dick
Heywood, Dick Zimmerman,
Don Walker and Guy DeHart
flashed through with the time
of 3:16.7, breaking the old rec-

ord, wliich was also held by
BYU, of 3:18.4.

Utah State’s Odell Rice crack-

ed the record in the two-mile
run with a 9:19.4 performance.
The old record of 9:37 was held

by BYU’s Gary Griffeth,

Utah University’s flying

Blaine Lindgren broke the high

hurdle mark with :14,1 and tied
the low-hurdle time of :23.4.

Shot put—Clyde Brock, ust i
Hayes, Idaho State; Glenn Pa«
Roger Foulk, USU; Walter Abb«_
High School; 51 feet 11 andS
inches. *

880-yard run—Charles Beldk
Russell Ray, USU; Norm Ebun
Larry Austin, Weber High sSJ
Johnson, Utah; 1:53.4. (Ne»
record.) "

220-yard dash—Larry Kelly 1.

DeHart, BYU; Don Walker, fiS
Wright, Utah: Daly Oliver, Uljf

High hurdles—Blaine LindpL
Dave Parker, unattached; Jja|
USU; Ron DeVries. USU; Don wf
Idaho State; :14.1. (New AAU 3
ium record.)

Javelin — Lew Deveraux, BTt I
Thatcher, BYU; Krege Christen**
Ray Schlupp. USU; Dan Taylor, b"
feet one inch.

Low hurdles—Blaine Lindgi.

Jim Swindle, USU; Dale Long, B
Hastings. BYU; Ron DeVries, U
(Ties AAU record.)

Ken Vernon of BYU came in
with the day’s lowest 18 holes
to capture medalist honors from
teammate Gilbert Torres with a
71. Torres trailed by a stroke
at 72. Interesting to note, Ken
Vernon has not lost a point this

year in any of his duel matches.
Friday, Vernon defeated Randy
Effley 3 to 0 in individual play
to continue his winning streak.

THE FINAL AAU record was
in the broad jump where ISC’s
Larry Knackstedt’s leap of 24
feet 3^4 inches bettered the old
mark by a little over an inch.

High jump—Bob Cowart,
Andrus, Granite High School; tkj
between Jerry Jensen, BYU;

'

the :

inio

TeScu
lagher, Idaho State; W'ayne bl
Ed Coste, .BYU; Doug Spainhoi ‘

<

attached: six feet s

BYU’s sprinter Larry Kelly
was the meet’s only double win-
ner, besides Lindgren with wins
in the 100 and 220. Kelly han-
dled the 100 with a dash of .TO
flat and won the 220 in :21.5.

Discus—Glenn Passey. USU; Ra r , ..

BYU; Mike 'Maughan, USU; Ghj t o£
Idaho State; Richard Rust,
seven inches. ing

IT 0l

Ml for

,{
41 .

:

theI)K
2-miIe run—Odell Rice, USU:

Rlordan, Idaho State; Gary Ga
'

^ .

Richard Rice, USU; Harold sm the

9:19.4. (New AAU and stadiuaj
iina ro\'4r

Pole vault—Dennis DeWitt, IdwB i

tie for second between Joe Ho IFTE l£

and Jim Williams, BYU; Richarf
• -

BYU: tie for fifth- between Ala d, “I confd^

Mile Run—Tom O’Riordan, Idaho State;
Ray Smith, BYU; Richard Rice, USU; Lou
Michelson, USU; Bruce Johnson, Utah.
4:22.

son. Idaho State and Russell Pm tns' ( ii oAu

iwi.'h ijothu

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

YELLOW CAB CO.
FR 3-2950

5 Riders for the price of one
Upper campus to town 70c
Helaman Halls to town 80c

BLACK AND WHITE PHOTO
FINISHING—In by 6 p.m., out
by 3 p.m. the next day—

Allen’s Photo Supply
34 N. University

UNIVERSE,

ADVERTISING

PAYS!

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
303 West 1st North - Prove

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

CLARK WHITLOCK lost to
Ned Parsons of Utah State 1 to 2,
Paul Boyack downed Dom Dom-
inque 2 to 1 and Gilbert Torres,
streaked past Mike Sweet 2 %
to % to complete the individual
scoring.

Broad jump—Larry Knachstedt, Idaho
State; Glade Nixon, BYU: W'ayne Olsen,
USU; E, Smith, unattached; Larry Schlap-
pi, BYU; 24 feet, three and one-quarter
inches. (New AAU record.)

Mile relay—BYU (Dick Hepra
[nci] ijSaa

ard 2immerman, Don Walker. ( ,

Hart): Utah, USU; 3:15.9. (Nwi
^

stadium record.)

Final score

—

BYU 72i';. Ct*

64'j;. Utah 33'o, Idaho StateSt
Hig& School 4, Weber ‘

'

a fa le rt::

he /

'.laifj

ipte.ea mpt

— lov: I be K.-::

In the best ball series BYU
tallied 5% to % in finishing the
team play in their 14 to 4 win
over Utah State.

— SCHWINN —
Ferguson’s Bike Shop

“We sell the best

and service the rest”

745 So. State - Provo - FR 3*3750

Mother's Day Gifts

CHRISTENSEN’S
GIFT SHOP

141 N. University FR 4-0274
Wedding Gifts - Hunnel Figurines

ON MAY 12 and 13 Cougar
golfers will take part in the
Broadmore Invitational. The
meet hosts some of the nation’s
top golf teams. Seven or eight
conferences will be represented,
including New Mexico, last
year’s Skyline champions, and
Huston University, winner of the
NCAA playoffs last year.

Universe Want Ads Pay

^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

From China . .

.

“BAKUFUJIN NO YORE

“LEGEND OF WHITE SEEPESj

184 KNIGHT BLDG.

Follow

'the o<

thtot
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

llO wch !>. ads.[

Number
of days

Corf par

Word Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICIB

I Ads run on consecufiva days with no

In copy permitted.

5. (I week)
to. (2 weeks)

15. (3 weeks).

20. (4 weeks)

. 27
. .42

70

Classified Dlsplay^i.40 p«r eoL la. par daf

CALL JERRY
Ex. 2077 from 8:00-5:00 FR 3-4384 after 5:00

4LS0,

Btatilj

• In the event of errors made In an adverh'swud ar’s

notify us at once as the paper Is responsiblin

only one incorrect insertion of the ad.

I Copy deadline is II.*00 a.m. on the. school^

preceeding the first insertion of the ad.

t A ten-percent discount will Em given M i

classified ads, except displays, paid Isr

1 2.*00 noon on the first day it runs,

t Advertising office • 160 S.S.C.

5 fflee

ieling

the vk

1)^ u

,'fcforttj

Oder...

15 Beauty Shops

WfDIVIDUAL styling, Faya Rosa, hair styl-
ing, coloring. 149 West 1st North. FR 3-
M08. 5-26

27 Jeweliy

CELESTIAL DIAMONDS, .FREE BOOKLET ALL
ABOUT DIAMONDS. WRITE: DESERET
DIAMOND COMPANY, BOX 284, PROVO.
UTAH. 5-26

iftliEAMUGHT fine diamonds. Big discount
to students. Call Gary Goodsos. FR3-

' 4084. - 6-10

35 Radio &T.V.Sm{€e

4UNIVERSITY TV Service. For guaranteed
service 'on all makes, call FR 3-1143.
418 West Center. 5-26

EXPERT, prompt repairs for players, re-
.

eorders, radios, television, appliances.
Wakefield’s. Inc 5-26

RALPH’S Radio & TV. 91 South 300 West,
FR 3-4713. Over 26 years’ service in
Utah County. 5-26

43 Work wanted

45 BfesaMkinq Taiforkiq

DRESSMAKING fimd alterationa. Mrs.
Brown, 477 N. Universibr. Call FR3-
8837. T.F.N.

PATTERN not required. Bring picture or
sketch. Work guaranteed. Wedding
dres!?®.? mv .CTi^ialr.v MUHrod’c RWHoldresses my specmity, Mildred’s BridS
Shop, 42 North 1st East FR 3-4337.

T.P.N.

SEAMSTRESS, hemming. Jl.OO — $2.00.
Covered buttons, belts, Leather-craft.
427 North 6th East. PR 4-2426. 5-26

4i Typing

64 For Sale-MisceflaneoDS

USED and rebuilt vacuum cleaners and
floor poUshers. FR 3-3038. T.F.N

INBOARD motor boat Crusecraft Speed
Liner and trailer for $500. Call FR 3-
5570. T.F.N.

BABY and household furniture. Over 200
different items. 975 South State Street,
Provo. 5-26

ALL but new tux—complete with beauti-
ful accessories. Call Jay Snell, FR 4-
1565. 5-9

WEDDING gown in excellent condition,
size 13-14. Call Jackie, FR 3-6539

5-9

71 Apartments for Rent

CLEAN attractive 3 room apartment for
couple—summer rates. 279 N. 4th E

T.P.N.

SUMMER vacancy for girls. New furn-
ished Apartments. Summer rates, car-
peted, disposals, tile bath. 150 East
7th North. Phone FR 4-1771 5-12

SUMMER RATES

6 unit apartment available for 28

students. Modern type living featur-

ing: bath half, living room, 3 bad-
rooms. built-ins, fully furnished, sun

deck and patio for private sun bath-

ing, private parking. $20 per student.

Make arrangements now for summer
renting. Inquire at 655 East 6th

North or phone FR 3-6453.

4 Homes for Rent

HOUSE FOR SUMMER RENTERS

5 bedrooms, 2 baths, fully furnished,

rates $125 a month. Can handle 8

students. 421 North 8th East. Call

FR 3-6453.

Provo—3 bedroom brick
small family. HU 9-592^

FELLOWS $12.50: your ov:^

ing. car_washing, patio,

,

etc. See Rollin Southwell
6th East or phone FR 3--_

96 Bicycles Motorqicles

BICYCLES: new, used repaid

Roy’s Bike Shop, SChwinir
West 1st South. FR 3-1 ><4-

98 Autos for sale

1953 PONTIAC; radio, h"

transmission. Good condt

ed. $185. FR 4-1459.

f07 Trailers

TRAILER SPACE—patios.

$20.00. Wheelright TriiW

0333. Provo.


